
The New Mercedes Actros will have a whole new set of unique aluminium 
accessories, such as light bars and front protectors, from Trux – who also has 
patented their products.

Since Mercedes introduced the new model of Actros, Trux AB of Ljusdal has worked on 
developing products for it and earlier this year the first accessory was delivered, the Trux Top-bar. 
Now it’s time for a new product – Trux Highway.

Trux Highway is a front protection for the new Mercedes Actros, which is designed to safeguard 
exposed parts from being damaged and with its lower position on the Truck it also provides a 
traffic safety “front under run protection”. The product is also created in Trux’s own aerodynamic 
shape Airflow which minimizes air resistance.

Trux is very pleased with their product for Mercedes’ latest flagship.
– As usual we have put a lot of time in the design so that the front protection is following the car’s 
own shape and thus becomes part of the whole. That is also why we have chosen to patent the 
design of our front protection, says Hasse Olsson, Manager at Trux in Sweden.

Trux is the market leader in Europe of front-mounted safety and styling equipment for trucks.
The company was founded in 1986 and the largest individual markets are Sweden, Norway and 
Germany.
Trux AB is located in Ljusdal in the middle of Sweden and is a part of Mekanotjänst Holding AB 
which has 276 employees and a turnover of SEK 470 million
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Hasse Olsson, manager Trux Ljusdal: +46 (0)651-76 85 82
hasse.olsson@trux.se
www.trux.eu
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The new Mercedes Actros, cab model Stream Space, equipped with a Top-bar and the front protection Highway.


